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Voters List for the Municipality Of West Nissouri microform Full text of Voters' list for the municipality of West Nissouri microform List of voters for the township of West Nissouri. - Amazon.co.uk

Newest date to oldest Original data: Various Voter Registration Lists from Ontario, 1867-1900., lists are separated according to who is eligible to vote at municipal elections and who. Finding Municipal Records - Archives publiques de l'Ontario

East Nissouri Township Voters List 1881 at the Oxford County Genealogical. Voters' List, 1877, Municipality of West Zorra Canadian Institute for Historical SUBJECT- INDEX TO NOTES - HeinOnline

Buy List of voters for the township of West Nissouri, county of Middlesex for the year 1895 microform: list of persons entitled to vote at municipal elections and . Voters Lists for the Municipality of West Nissouri microform. Page 41. Compiled from the original County of Oxford Poll Books voters' lists for the 1857 Election. History of East Nissouri Township for the first 150 years in two volumes. of Burford, Oak and West Nissouri - part of Oxford County prior to 1850. List of voters for the municipality of West Nissouri. Bookmark:
